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'':>v:#;- One year in h.eaven—
Oh what has it meant! 
No sorrow, no sighing, 
Nor strength over-spent.

One year in heaven—
Its ecstasies shared:
A crown set with jewels, 
A mansion prepared.

' One year in heaven— 
With God now at home; 
Communion unbroken. 
The world overcome.

One year in heaven— 
With Christ face to face: 
Beholding His beauty. 
Transformed by His grace.

One year in heaven— 
The ransomed among: 
W'ith voices accordant 
The anthems are sung.

One year in heaven—
With angels a-wing.
O Grave, where is thy triumph? 
O Death, where is thy sting?

Elizabeth R. Carpenter, South Carolind

EDITORIAL

I
A GREETING TO THE UNION

-\M glad that it is in the month of August that I give you my first greeting through the ^ 
nages of ROYAL SERVICE, because it is in this month that all our thoughts turn in 

^nmnrv of her who. in this glorious season of sunshine when the earth has just
iKiges of ROYAL SEKVlCt, oecause ii is m uiis iiiumii uwi an uu. ....nuK.na ...........

1 loving memory of her who, in this glorious season of sunshine when the earth has just 
yielded and is still yielding up her richest store, was called to lay down the cross and take up

''’l Im'gUd to greet you when the influence of her great life is round about you and you are, 
lH.-c.ause of it, more thoughtul, loving and prayerful.

How we do indeed miss the toufh of that vanished hand, how tenderly we treasure the in
fluence of that life which was "hid with Christ in Cmd" and which yiejdersuch a harvest, the 
richness and glory of which we'shall more fully appreciate as the years,go .

But as the anniversary of her coronation approaches we would bc/reminded that lor n^
"to die was gain" and because it was so very true of her—"I live, yet not I, but Christ liveth 
in me”-we can turn to the years that are to come without her guiding hand with a buoyant ^ 
hope and a courage strong, knowing that Christ has a work for each of us that belongs to no 
other and that He will guide us all the way if we let Him live and work through us.

It is thus that I greet you—looking back with thanksgiving to the one great life, and not 
only to one but to the lives of many of God's noblewomen who have "fought the g<^ fight 
and have "kept the faith" for Christ through our Union-^nd looking forward with joy to the 
closer and more vital relationship with others of God's eli^t. , n. „„ ,1,0

„ i. „;d,-'-."I*"} "“'zr.JrIt is with pride indeed, on the one hand and with humility on the other that i taue up i..v 
wonderful work you have gi^'en me to do and I pledge to your service and H.s all the best that j 
r,(Kl has given me with all that He nyiy yet bestow. ,

My joy shall be to strive with you to make God real to all the peop e to malce unnst r jani 
every heart and thus hasten the coming of the Kingdom.-Krr. W. C. James, Ruhmond, Va.

VACATION’S OPPORTUNITIES

such would be the case with many of our women and young people thro^hout ‘he ^land 
At this season we are approaching the almost universal vacation period when 

individual will have a few days, a week or perhaps a longer time of rest. All are p 8 
as thorough a relaxation as possible or for such a change of activit.» tha 
anxieties will, in large measure, be forgotten and we "almost deliberately plan for

™'^rof us'stop working, not because we are weary, but because we have become
to the idea that summer is the time for relaxation and for the storing up of our
Relaxation, however, is not always attended by inactivity. In many of t**® .
sports the ieacher strives to get his pupils to relax, as it is in this condition t^a they can-do
their best work. The pianist finds that without relaxation his technique .
thanical and his best interpretation of the great master-piece is not brought wb
may be with the Christian under the soft sway of summer. A vacation may ™
period of rest may be important, but "to deliberately plan that no mg se
shall come of it is a waste which no earnest life will willingly face". There “
will be in districts where we may so interpret our Master in service to those about
will return to our usual work stronger and happier than when we came away.

mm



The experience of a minister’s wife writing in the Sunday School Times gives testimony to 
this. She had been spending her vacation in a community of shy and struggling farmer folk, 
many of whose homes were without the Bible as well as hearts without a hope and whose 
little children had' never learned to sing. After laboring among them she writes; "ft was an 
unspeakable delight to see dull faces brighten with the realization that there was a work to 
be done even by the poorest and most circumscribed, that a helpful ihflucnce could ripple out 

■ from this secluded corner to the other side of the world and that out of great poverty .could 
^ given gifts to others poorer still. There were meager offerings brought to the little services 
in toil-hardened hands that must have glistened like diamonds in'the sight of the angels." 
But did this summer woven texture Itear the strain? The writer tells us that she and her 
husband went back to the city church with the happiest hearts they had ever carried home, 
with nerves rested and steady and Ixxlies strong for another year's work.

It matters not where we are or whether we have the opportunity for this kind of service, 
we have always with us "A Mighty Means of Usefulness" the "Mighty Ministry of Inter
cession”. "Many Christian workers lead such busy lives, every hour Iteing claimed for speaking, 
visiting or the like that their minds absorbed in such duties are in danger of-fl)inimizing the 
sacred and important duty of intercession," says James G. K. McClure in the introductory 
note of his work “A Mighty' Means of Usefulness". He refers in the text to the fact that 
■Samuel in his address, delivered as he was retiring from public leadcrshi|). designated failure to 
pray for others as a “sin against God". One definition of prayer is that it is the psychological 
act by. which the soul seeks and finds conscious contact or communion with God. Since com
munion involves not only the soul’s contact with God. but God’s contact with the soul, it is 
thus that God has His opportunity with man. In the hurry and strain of every day life it is 
well nigh impossible for us to seek and find God, which is the essential clement of prayer, 
unless wediave acquired the habit pf prayer in its fullest sense, ft is said of Francis Assisi 
that he "would frequently spend an hour or two in prayer on Monte Alverno, and the only 
word he would say would be ’God’ repeated at intervals". The soul seeking contact with God.

"pten during our vacation let us seek God whether on some mountain top, by the side of 
th^ mighty ocean, in soipe secluded wood or in the midsfof some vast plain so that we may 
haVe real communion with Him. Then will this be a sacred time in which we may store up lor 
ourselves spiritual reserves for coming duties and for the problems that confront us; a time 
when we may become familiar with God’s method of speaking to our souls so that when we 

c at home again and busy with our accustomed tasks we may hear and understand; a time 
Jcious to us because without undue interruption we may prepare for and make use of “The 
ghty Ministry of Intercession".

“The weary one had rest, the sad had joy 
That day, and wondered .’how?’
A ploughman singing at his work had prayed,
’Lord, help them now!’

“Away in foreign lands they wondered how 
Their simple word had power;

' At home the gleaners, two or three, had met 
To pray an hour!

“Yes, we are always wondering’how?’
Because we do not see * .
^meone unknown, perhaps, and far away 
On bended knee." • ^

;
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So BIBLE STUDY t
TOPIC—The Work oj the Spirit

•rhe spiril sedrehtth all Ihints, yea, the deep Ihings of God": 1. Cor. 2 ; 10.
The Holy Spirit is not from Hi.n»elf-He is a divine Person and P™ceeds from God the 

Luke 11 : U. He is called the "Spirit of the Father": Matt. 10 : 20 The ’ Spir.t of 
the Son": Gal. 4 : 6. He is sent by the Son: John 16 ; 7. The things of God none knoweth,
save the Spirit of God; I Cor. 2111. ■■ e u

I. Hh special v,orkioiodeelare the mind oUiod to us whence He is jelled the Spirit of tru^^
John 16 : U; the Spirit of prophecy: Rev.. 19 : 10; the Spirit of revelation: 1 Peter 1 10-12 

■ nil 117 He instructed all the prophets that have Ixum since the world began o know the 
oi 0.1 conceriiiiig things present and future. Holy men were but His instrumenU 

'■taking as they were moved by the Holy Ghost": 2 Peter 1 : 2 He guided the apc«tte -/ 
into all truth and by them instructed the world in the knowledge of C^ s 
toward mankind and in all the holy mysteries of the (mspel: I Cor. 2 . 9. 10. Eph. 3 . 5.

II To execute the will of God in matters Iwyond the.ordinary power and courK ^nature 
lle!sth:;2r of the MostJIigh: Luke 1 : 35. Thejitigerof God: Luke 11 : 20. By H^G^ 
fnnied the world: Gen. 1 : 2, by "The Spirit of His mouth"; Job 33 :4 and garnished the 
heavens”- Job 26 ; 13. "Creatures fade and die when their Maker withdraws His •
hu't as soon as the Spirit, the great vivifying principle, the author of

" or -l-rloor Ho S >..*"»■»
.>0. oi s. H-r H-»‘«>

of an KO.K1 works performed by us. of all happiness of which we are capable. To Him there
fore we must render praise and thanks, assuming nothing for our«lves.

IV. An indwelling Inlercessor: Heb. 7 : 25; Rom. 8 : 26, h"
supplications and procures our good. He cricth in us He P'“^«h . _
r. Sw .ho AO.,™.., r Jor.1.2; '7:“” iod* "P.«L*
clete" with the Father when we sin; the He orocceds from the Father and
to help his ignorance and infirmity and to make interc^ o . P promised that
the S.m: John 16 : 13-15. "Christ had left many th.n^unre^d but He prom.^^ 
revelation should be completed after the Spirit should come . John . .
witnesses; Acts 1 : 8; 9 ; 15-17. ... . ___ „r _ii Kp.

"•rhe New Testaiiunt distinguishes between kuemg 5p.r.J which 
lievers, and 6ei«g filled with the Spirit, which is our privilege and du y .
I•:ph. 1 : 13, 14; 5 : 18. "One baptism many fillings!

V. Office of the Spirit: He is thTnfind of God'
Father and the Son; 2 Cor. 13 : 14. He will teach, gm ;> message in the
.0 us and plead with God for us. The Spirit gives the ast invitation, the last message
Itihle, witnessing to the divine inspiration: Rev. 22 : 17-19.

VI. There are three dispensations of the Spirit. 1. Within us for regeneration. 2. With 
as comforter. 3. Upon us for service.-Jlfri. James PoUard
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Baptist Church, Norrkopinc, Sweden

By Courtesy of the American Baptist Fordtn Mission Society

MISSIONS IN EUROPE
Hymn—"Publish Glad Tidings”
Prayer—^Bible Study (page 6)

1 Hymn—"The Soft of God goes forth'to war” ^
Talks: Our Work in Italy (par. 1)

Missions in Central Europe and Russia (par. 2-4) 
Educational Work in Turkey (par. 6)
Work in Prison Camps (par. 4-S)

Prayer. Closing Hymn—"For all Thy saints”

8

In st^ahint of foreign missions our thoughts turn instinctivety to Asia, Africa and the islands 
of the sea. It should not be forgotten, however, that several mission boards, among them the Foreign 
Mission Board of the Southern Baptist Convention, the A mericat) Baptist Foreign Mission Society, 
the Congregational Board and others carry on a more or less exUnsive work in Europe also.
Mission Board of the Southern Baptist Convention, the A merican Baptist Foreign Mission So 
the Congregational Board and others carry on a more or less extensive work in Europe also.

' "Our work in Italy differs in many fespects from the work in other fields. We
have three missionary couples in Rome and the work is divided into three 
distina spheres: the North Italian Mission extending north from the city of

I. Italian 
Mission 
S. B.C

have three missionary couples in Rome and the work is divided into three 
distina spheres: the North Italian Mission extending north from the city of 
Rome into adiacent parts of the Continent of Europe, is under the direction 
of Dr. Everette Gilt; the South Italian Mission extending south from the 

city of Rome into Sicily, Sardinia and North Africa, is under the direction of Rev. J P. Stuart. 
In the City of Rome we have a great educational and publication work under the direction o

"\Vc haw hlTtaly about 46 churches with a membership of 1,362.^^ tork
ami pastoral work is done by native preachers, many of whom are we!(l trained for their work. 
While the field is exceedingly difficult there are many indications that the j:

V /___ .U.. r’utholir C'hurch and arc ready to hear the Gospel.
....... .-.p.. ...

r .1.;. .....nthiv mavazine. In his report for 1916. Dr. Whittinghill says.

•sSiJ'.
t-w / wL *4?*:

break of the war. which in part .xtralyzed the work in

tail them'on the .Austrian border. By 
the British and Foreign Bible Society of Undon We were enab^ to pve 
100 entire copies of the New Testament ^epart^soldier^^^^^^ •„ Rome dTLibute

Xntst'd 2r;t:%=Xi£s. m a... PO-ns of God.

.h. ~

'“""he Italian war. as was foreseen, has been a serious blow to our wo^k. The « ^
our churches and congregations are under arms have
in the sanitary de,artment.” Two stations on the Adriatic “"<1 t*° ^
iK-en temporarily abandoned owing to the military f ”gh pastorl^^ is con-
but cause for encouragement is found in that the c urc . growing sense of

u. .O.P ..d.. .h. .d •' •-
resiMiisibility and independence as does the increase in in _
chirches to the mission treasury, this in addition to their own a

He says further: "This war. waged for the gravest "“‘‘°"t££f^thXllan people, 
former ally that was judged guilty “ a'an^wetebsticat aspects of the war are in the
It is,a re-birth of the nation. The religious and u^iv declared war against Austria
highest degree interesting ^iA^^ in i^elf demonstrates the attitude
with the Roman hierarchy solidly against her, w temooral power of the Roman See,
of the Italian people and government *ould mean either the restoration of
since it is generally recognized , f
the temporal power or its equivalent. It is clea y ^ „ curia. Evidently the Vatican
and historic days both for the Italian p^ e n"'*^ restoration of the temporal power

4

and historic days both for the Italian people of the temporal power

.h.•». ''"™ ■"
o



publicly and bitterly attacking in a discourse the evangelicals doing mission work in Rome. 
Mis violent language was more suitable to a ward |)oliticiun than to one who occupies so pre
tentious a throne. There seems.to l>e imminent a new cam|xiign of op|x>sition to evangelical 
religion on the part of the |xipal authorities. In ca.se of an Austrian victor)' our mission would 
1h- in the gravest |>eril. However, we face the future with the utmost calm and jxjssess our 
souls in iKitience."

Ur. Whittinghill, directing the work of vhe South Italian M isslon during Dr. Stuart's furlough, 
writes: "The war has greatly ipjured the work. More than a hundred of our mcmiH-rs'in the 
south'are under arms, most of whom are at the front. The financial stress has cut short some
what thfc collections.” “But,” says Dr. Stuart, “while I know, that what he writes is true, I 
feel deeply grateful for the progress made among our people as shown by the statistics given 
by the workers in their annual reports. Much of our best work and results in Italy cannot 1k' 
calculated jn tables of figures and statistics, but’ 1. rejoice to see in the results of the jjast year’s 
labors that the harv'est time is coming in this beloved land where the difficulties have liecn 
legion and the laborers-havc been few. To me the first and greatest proof of this is that there 
were 124 conversions and baptisms.

“In this time of war it is natural to expect the weak churches of Italy to fall oil in their 
contributions for the support of the work, but instead, some of them have given more than 
ever before: for instance, Naples, Turin, and Isola. The church at Naples is in many ways 
our strongest church in Italy, though its meetings are held in a hall approtiched through Ihe 
back yard of the. building and situated some distance from the street.. It deserves a gocxl 
building in the center of the city, equipped for work that it is trying to do among the thousiinds 
of emigrants that leave Naples and return’ever)’ year.

“One factor that has been helpful in the work of the South Italian field is that many of the 
immigrants which have come to America from Italy have l)ecn from this section of the country. 
Many of them after coming in cofitact with Protestant ideas return to their native places. 
Some of them arc converted while in this country and go back to work among their own friends 
in Italy, 'while others return with much more liberal ideas and are more ready to hear the
Gospel."

2. European 
Missions of 
American 

iptlst For- 
M isslon 

iety

“In Europe the methods employed by the Foreign Mission Society differ from 
those in pagan lands. It does not now organize missions or send out mission
aries, but appropriates'a sum of money which is atlnunistcretl by a local 
committee in each country, except Spain. This Is chiefly used in connection 
with our theological institutions and in helping weak churches which are 
struggling for Baptist principles and religious freedom. There are special 
reasons why our European brethren should receive our sympathy and help.
In America Baptists arc called ‘Protestants’; in Europe they are really so. 

By their faith and practise they protest against the formalism of the state churches and the 
superstitions of the priesthood; against unjust laws, imprisonment and fines for worshiping 
God and against the closing of chapels."

Germany.—Nearly a hundred years ago a young German was converted in England, 
returned to Germany as a preacher and colporteur, there fell into com|x»ny with a young 
American student, a Baptist, who led him to a study of the New Testament with the result 
that he was convinced that immersion was the scriptural mode of lielievers’ baptism, and 
under cover of midnight darkness the colporteur and six others were baptized in the river 
Elbe near Hamburg. The colporteur was Johann Gerhard Onpken, founder of Baptist work 
in continental Europe, the American student, Dr. Barnas Scars of New York. Dark days of 
persecution followed. Mr. Oncken and niany others were imprisoned, but in spite of all such 
hindrances Baptists grew fn numbers and their influence extended throughout all the countries 
of Central Europe.

The founding of the theological seminary at Hamburg in 1880 and of the publishing house 
at Cassel have been the chief factors in disseminating Baptist principles throughout Protestant 
Europe and Russia. During the first thirty years since the founding qf the seminary three 
hundred and sixteen students have received training at this institution, 'rhe success of the

• • rv has lieen due largely to the wise leadership of Kev. Philipp Bickel, whose son Captain
rX Bh'kel oahe Fukuin Maru, has in his turn carried the C^pel to the shores of the Inland

S.',. in far outgrowth of the German work. Was organiad
Uenmar , jggg for Denmark was Julius Kobner, the son of a Jewish

«.|,aratel) rm 1 preacher and organizer, he gave to both the German
Tmn iKXiks Xich have made such deep spiritual impriais upon

"“e' X'X"lM8-’'Another romantic story of Baptist principles and awakened consciences Sweden, 1848.- Another ron a . v Christian sailor.was so impressed
is connee teel with ^ Xit it led to his own baptism. Through his influence
l,y witnessing “ ‘ J ^mburg and was baptized by Mr. Oncken. NUlson then
another sailor, I'.O. MlMti. weneio s Baptist church was
retiirneil to “XlsTV^ecr has a mission field yielded better returns. In fifty years
organized in ^ptenilitr, theological seminary at Stockholm,
,he six inemlK-rs increased to 60,000. 1 here is a^^

France, 1835.- In ^ j organization of missions in France, Germany
Sion Society, a strong J, sent to France on a tour of investigation

with only financial aid from the American Baptist formation of two com-
into different parts of France until its ^“hose direction the entire field is
niittees, the Franco-Belgian and the Franco^Swiss, under whose

lalls were crowded night after night and many '^^‘^‘'XXnXaVpXt city. Mr. McAll 
a..o ,peace. It was the most remarlmble ^ proportions that an assistant
might well lie called the Moody of 1 aris. The ^ ^ Saillens joined the mis-
Ixxranie necessary, and through the leading of Providence 

__  rs__w,^__fsVilirrhes in

V

twaiii4; iifwosos j ----------o

The influence of the McAll.mission led to a mission. Uter it
Paris and our Baptist pastors worl^ m the Xominational lines and Mr. Saillens
M-enied l*st to anize the work along more mission work. He was
........... ............ -• McAll mission and pve all his time <,,,e„ight of the
elected general secretary of the F'rench *P|‘® p ^ ap the other countries of Europe,
entire field. The war has changed the work 'n . ^^d have suffered dispersion.

- - - inVXXSXVA^rnbaX^^^^^^^^3. A Chain 
of Witnesses did the same for Finland. A Finlander napuze..................
Petersburg and a Dane the first converts in throughout northern Europe that

i, IZ*," « ..d ,.»» E-e. .h., -«.lddl
.11
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4. An Open 
Door for 
Russia

such suffering, self-denial and Christian heroism as would compare well with the days of the 
Inquisition. Stoning, beating, fines, confiscations of property, imprisonment and even banish
ment were the rewards that were meted out to the eUrly Baptists. Prisons had no terror (or 
them. The dungeons were regarded by them rather us their theological seminaries. Here they 
had ample time to search the Scriptures and when their prison terms were at an end they 
emerged thoroughly versed in the Bible and greatly strengthened in their faith. Though the 
fire of persecution raged fiercely it could not check the onward movement of the Baptists; 
it only caused their zeal to glow with greater fervor. Their bitterest enemies admitted that 
their conduct as citizens and Christians was blameless.

"In the early days the Baptists were practically disfranchised. .Their rights of citizenship 
extended only to the (laying of taxes to the state, which gave them no standing, and to the 
support of the established church, to which, for conscience’s sake, they could not belong. They 
were prohibited from holding positions where salaries were paid by the state. Their churches 
were not recognized and hence could no hold real estate. Obedience to the law was always de
manded, but protection was rarely granted. Now these conditions arc changed. Baptists arc 
eligible to the highest political offices. Quite a few arc members of parliament and arc them
selves lawmakers. Their influence has contributed largely to the bringing in oj religious liberty 
and political equality. Great, immeasurably, great, are the results which have sprung from 
that word spoken in season by the young American student to the German colporteur at 

.Hamburg."
“After centuries of spiritual lethargy Russia is waking up. Russia has never 
known true liberty of conscience and religion. Every Russian has been bound 
by stringent laws to belong to the Great Orthodox State Church. No one was 
allowed to leave the church and woe to one who dared to preach to his neigh
bors the pure Gospel without the sanction of the priest!

“Baptist work in Russia, like that in other countries of central Europe, is an outgrowth 
of the movement which began with the baptism of J. G. Oncken and others. The first Baptist 
house of worship in Russia was built in 1872. The work was identified with the German 
mission in the reports of the American Baptist Foreign Mission Society until 1888 when 
owing'to the regulations of the Russian government forbidding religious work to be carried on 
injthat country in the name of foreign organizations, the Baptists in Russia formed a Union 
of their own.

"The decree granting religious liberty, 1905, revealed the fact that all over Russia there 
existed communities of Baptists who when free of fear of persecution began at once to propa
gate their faith with an earnestness and zeal that brought about a great spiritual awakening. 
In southern Russia Baptist churches sprang up by scores. All classes were reached and all 
eastern Europe set on fire with religious zeal. It is thought by some who have studied the 
subject that Baptists of eastern Europe today are second in number only to those of the 
United States.” In 1905, when an imperial manifesto gave a partial liberty of religion, meetings 
of the evangelicals were permitted and permission given to build chapels. But after the assas
sination of the Prime Minister these liberties were abrogated, and many Baptist leaders sent 
into exile, notably among them Pastor Fetler, whose sentence was finally changed from banish
ment to Siberia to exile first in Europe and now to America. No Sunday schools were per
mitted, no Gospel meetings allowed except under restrictions designed to prevent the spread 
of evangelical Christianity, no preacher might preach out of his own church and no foreign 
preacher was allowed to preach in Russia except by a special permit which is scarcely, ever 
granted. . .'

‘!The Baptists of Russia have passed through great persecutions, which have proceeded 
chiefly from the priests of the Greek Church, who, since that is the national church, make use 
of the officers of the government to carry oiit their bigoted and cruel plans. Whole churches 
have been arrested, clad in prison garments and amid great suffering compelfed to travel as 
prisoners with loathsome and evil companions into the Trans-Caucasian country or into 
Siberia. Many Baptists are now found in this sterile and desolate land. Some have even been 
driven to its far borders, there to drag out a miserable existence amid the degraded and ignorant 
savages of northern Siberia. In one instance an entire Baptist church fn the Baltic provinces

, . ,5 Uigrate to South America. They are now in Brazil and have formed two churches

from all .. prisoners’ camps of Germany are already taking place. Now one of
“h '!!^Luirac.eristi» of a Russian »ved is that almost every convert becomes a m’jssion- 
the siiecial chara „;,_psges of the grace of God. When these men return to their homes
ao-. 'V***'® * ssage of salvation will be carried all over the Empire, north, east, south
* Twest ^Swedish and Germifn workers are already among the cam[». The appeal is made 

A rV..n ctistians that as. years ago they sent ship loads of gram to Russia in time of 
to J* pp^ ivc the" bread of life to these countless thpusands and save them
famine ®hing’thera at this time in a way that has never before been possible
IrX entlring «h; open Lr which the. Master has set before His people in this favored

"Rev Fred P. Haggard, D.D., former home secretary of the American Baptist 
e Work Foreign Mission Society, has accepted the call of the International Committee

L the Y. M. C. A. to go immediately to Russia and take charge of the work 
Among „j„rt<wl there on behalf of the German, Austrian and Hungarian
Prison Camp, being ^ this is the most remarkable and
InRu^iIa prj»nem • ^ f meTand

opportunity. In European and. i "^" Ttuionic soldiers They represent the flower of.the 
in scores of their time on their hands; they
manhood and boyhood of the Midd i> ■ V question is, ’Shall their present
are serious and responsive to kindn^ and ° ‘ ;t be made the occasion
life be a proceM 7,.Phy«'“''f effective Christian propaganda and for

V :4

ITrSn WUtions have^n grant^ the un^
and of organizing practical Christian work on ^ permission to work
to this movement IS the fact that^Germany and Austria would give similar
among the Teutonic prisoners on cond tion that L^r^ y ^
permilion to the International Comm.tt« m ^e difficult to exag-
prisoners in these “"^ “n ^h^^of the prisoners of the countries on both
gcrate the importance ^‘’'“J^hhrtffis unwlfeh service Lder American leadership will do

.H. ™

ur. jotin R. OTo«, m «u -----------------

prisons. We never had the opportunity before the war t
diwribution the N.W S^^befee going into battle, or where they come

-■'"JSrLtT.'tr.ln”; ,’rrS,eS;i»t..ndle, When thentornlngdawned, 
1 was alone with the Book. I have read nme hours.

..briiiiil



"The trenches have bcconie real closets of prayer, which are a blessing to all of us. We arc 
resting in God’s hands when the bullcts are hissing about us. God is a marvel to turn these 
trenches, into places of prayer."

For nearly a century this field has been occupied mainly by the American 
6. Christian Board (Congregational) and by the Presbyterian Board of Foreign Missions 
Educational (North). The American Board here expends nearly one-third of its funds 
Work in the and has the strongest work of any denomination, 'in' no other field have.more 
Turkish conspicuously successful Christian institutions been estabiished than in
Empire ■ Turkey and that, in spite of every conceivable 'hindrance that Turkish in-

genuity could devise. Beside strong, aggressive Protestant churches, there 
is a notable Ust of colleges and seminaries and other schools of all grades, and education has 
accomplished more for the regeneration of this land than anything else. The bulk of the 
work and of converts is among Greeks and Armenians, owing W> the greater progressiveness of 
the Armenian element in Turkey, although all classes arc reached. When the first college lor 
girls was projected it was scornfully said, "They’ll l)e having a school (or donkeys next!’’. In 
fact, one of the'^pular terms for a woman in Turkey is donkey! The re|jort oFthe American 
Board for 1915 shows a total of 450 schools in the Balkans, western, central and eastern Turkey 
with a total attendance of 25,911 students. The American Board and the I’resbyterian 
Board, together with some smaller missions, supixirt four or five hundred foreign missionaries, 
most of whom are connected with the Americaa^Societies. They represent an investment of
more than $30,000,000 withanannual expcnditureof altout $7(K),tK)0in gold.

Though Robert College at Constantinople is not directly connected with any missionary 
society it has exerted an incalculabie influence (or Christian iife all over the empire. Its stu
dents have included representatives of twenty nationalities. The Syrian I^rotestant College 
at Beirut is likewise independent though in closest sympathy and cootwration with the Presby
terian Board, North. Mr. Mott writes: "This is one of the three most important institutions 
in all Asia, it has been the most influential (actor iti promoting ixipular education in Syria 
andditbther parts of the East. Fuily one-fourth of its gradates have entered Christian work 
either as preachers or teachers in Christian schools." Fh less degree the same results are 
shoWn by the records of the American Board coileges at Aintab, Harpoot, Samakov, Marsovan, 
and the girls’ colleges at Marash and Constantinople.

The veteran missionary. Dr. Jessup says; “Protestant missions have given the entire [lopu- 
iation the Bible in their own tongue, have trained hundreds of thousands of readers, published 
thousands pf useful books, awakened a spirit of inquiry, set in motion educational institutions 
in ali parts of the empire, compeliing enemies of education to become its friends. Protestant
ism has made ignorance unfashionable. It has broken the fetters of womanhood, created the 
system of education for women spreading over the empire and let the light into unnumbered 
homes where women have been consigned to ignorance and inferiority. The work it has done 
for women abd girls would of itself justify all the labor and expense of nearly one hundred

.years.
Much of the educational work of the American Board has been interrupted and some of it 

'destroyed. Especially has this been the case in Asia Minor, but ’’the missionaries still on the 
ground, write of their hopes for the restoration and for the advance; the missionaries detained 
in this land are eagerly waiting (or the hour of their return. There is only one thought in the 
minds of the Turkey missionaries; only one expectation cherished by those who are following 
closely the missionary situation in that hard-pressed land. It is of harvest days to come; of 
a newr and stronger grip on both Armenian and Turk; of readjustment and reinforcement (or 
a migl^tier advance; of an enterprise so commanding and achieving as shall make what has 
gone before seem like the day of small things." '

NOTE
The programs given month by month present the present-day conditions in oUr home and foreign

subject touted, will find what they desire in the mission study booh, a list of sbhic^will be furnished, 
on request, by Woman's Missionary Union Literature Department, 15 West Franklin St., Balti
more, Md. For a few cents leaflets suggested in this number can be obtained from the same address.
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Y. W. A. PROGRAM

Prepared by a Maryland Y. W. A.

;a‘ z‘s .. ‘r/...«.
auxiliary drill ' >nany native workers who help them in their

Wlmt is the .'Sunday .School Boari(? t ““t the second placc,.h«ly as a mission field
The publication aftency of the Southern ^ hard prob(em for the difficulties

Baptist Convention
■ art - 2. It 1 jt ^Where is it located'
At Nashville, Tennessee, In a fine build

ing of Its own
I I.KC does this board assist the work of the de-

iiiuuituttion"' .
The steady Increase In Its receipts has 

enabled the board to foster other de
nominational enterprises, such as the 
W. M. U. Training School, Fort Worth 
Training .School. Judson Centennial 
Equipment Fund and the permanent 
Bible Fund, all of which have rwelved 
substantial gifts from the board.

PROGRAM
Hymn—“Fling out the banner”
Prayer
Bible Reading—f’sidm 24
Hymn—"frown Him with many crowns
lopic...Italy
I- A Sketch—"The Italians"
II- Give a brief resume of our work in

Italy during the past year.
Hymn—“Hark the voice of Jesus 
Dismissal by Prayer

Italy as a Mission Field 
Italy as a mission field of the Southern

presents a naru pium.-... ■«. ---------—
that must be ov'ercon* are many while the 
signs of encouragement are few. Here, Chris^ 
tianily seeks to enter the very headquarters 
of the Roman Church. It is to Italy, the home 
of the Pope that Catholics of all nattons look 
for guidance; and therefore the Italians even

< ______ _ tho tMrniriLrs
for guidance; and inereiorc uh. ws.
though they do not agree with the teachtn^ 
and do not sanction the actions of the church, 
nevertheless they do not wish to see the 
downfall of the Roman Church, for does not 
this church bring prestige and honor to thetr 
,.n,.ofrv? In Italy, as is usual m countriescountry? In Italy, as is usual in countries 
where this faith predominates, superstiyon 
and ignorance are prevalent. The percentage 
of illiteracy here is high and only as the people 
become enlightened will , they give up then 
superstitions. Again, the question of church 
buildings raises an obstacle in the path of our 
missionaries; (or they know well, that the 
mission churches are
pared with the great cathedrals "
is hard for the natives to respect and love the 
small mission churches when ‘here are so rnany 
beautiful cathedrals in their country; (or the 
l^lians are a people that have a great lo« 

.•ft has ai^for the beautiful. ^

sections are subdivide. Northern Italy which ,1,0 has caused this
. , ,, I..___#.r anrf including

sections are BUDOivioeu. .....................—
consists of all Italy north of and including 
Rome, is divided into two fields. Northern and 
Central Italy. Southern Italy consists of all 
of Italy south of Rome. Sicily. Sardinia and 
North Africa. At present we have six foreign 
missionaries in Italy namely Dr. and Mr| 
Everett Gill, who labor in the northern field; 
Rev. and Mrs. J. P. Stuart in the southern 
field, and Dr. and Mrs. D. G. Whittingh.il 
who have charge of the Educational work in 
Italy. Besides these, missionaries, there arc

course, during tne lasi - -
been the case. While the war has caused this 
e^rgratli^o stop, it has play^ havoc with 
the work.o( the missionaries. However, they 
have been able to do a great work ^e
soldiers. The theological seminary, at Rome, 
was closed this year on account

The two 'most hopeful things ?bout Italy 
are first the work which has been done^nd 
second Italy’s strategic position. Ita y. bemg 
the stronghold of Catholicism, is a plac^ th^^ 
we arc most desirous of winning for Christ.
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d A. PROGRAM

Prepared by Mlu Willie Jean Stewart
Devotional Exercises—Leader • .
Sentence Prayers

I Hymn—"He is able to deliver thee" 
.Reading—Paragraph 1. in general program 
Debate—Resolved that Baptists should 

send missionaries to Greek and Roman 
Catholic countries

Hymn—"The Son of God goes forth towar" 
Paper—WTiat We Ore Doing and May Do 

for the Soldiers in Europe 
Missionary Information Match 
Reading: Their Resolve 
Romans 8 : 28 repeated in concert 
Business. Refreshments. Dismissal

What We Arc Doing and May Do for the 
Soldiers in Europe

Notes on Program
In the devotional exercises let the leader 

speak briefly of the conditions in Europe 
resultingjrom the war with especial emphasis 
on the religious aspect and using As her key- 
thought that God is working Hi.s purpose out 

■—Romans 8: 28
/For the sentence prayers assign beforehand 

tlK objects listed in the Calendar of Prayer 
for the following dates in August in the order 
named: First and sixteenth; second; sixth; 
seventeenth; eighteenth; twelfth and tweiity- 
first; twenty-second, twenty-third and twenty- 
ninth; twenty-seventh, twenty-eighth and 
thirtieth.

The tract entitled “Their Resolve” may be 
gotten from the W. M. U. Literature Depart
ment, IS W. Franklin St., Baltimore, Md., 
for two cents.

Missionary information with regard to the 
countries of Europe for the “Missionary In
formation Match” may be obtained from the 
current issue of “ROYAL SERVICE”; the 
objects of prayer fbr August in the “Calendar 
of Prayer”., Other information can be ob
tained from the Report of the Foreign Mis
sion Board contained in the minutes of the 
S. B..J C. For this send to your state hcad^ 
quarters not forgetting to enclose eight cents 
for postage. Mission study books will also 
aid in this contest, especially “Southern Bap
tist Foreign Missions”, price, paper 40 cents, 
postage extra, from Educational Depart
ment Foreign Mission Board, Richmond, Va.

Although pur regular mission work in 
Europe has suffered greatly and been much 
hindered by the war, a new and blessed 
avenue of service has licen found in the work 
among the soldiers. Men who face death in 
thctrenchesarenot apt to scoff at and spurn 
things religious as they are wont to do else
where. Wherever it has beeiTjlossible to hold 
services for them they have liecn well attended 
and the minister given an earnest, respectful 
hearing. But in the very nature of the rase, 
most of the work has been done individually. 
Many members of our churches in Italy are 
in the ranks and a numlx;r of our pastors are 
serving as officers and wherever reports have 
come from them they have given good account 
of themselves. One Austrian |ustor who is 
interned in the Island of Sardinia is conduct
ing a modest work in his own hired house and 
writes enwuragingly of its prospects.

Cut off from their usual sources of supply 
the soldiers are eager for reading matter of any 
kiml. What an opportunity for placing por
tions of the Word where they will lie read and 
re-read! In Italy last year we aided in dis
tributing nearly twenty-five thousand por
tions of the Scripture to as many soldiers 
bound for the front. Pastor Fetler, who is an 
exile from Russia, a Baptist minister of 
marvelous power, is in this country pleading 
for Bibles and tracts to be sent to the prison
ers of war in the great camps of Germany, 
that these men may be converted and go back 
into their scattered communities taking the 
Light with them.

Some slight material relief has been given 
our Baptist soldiers also. At Christmas time 
last year many packages were sent out carry- 
ing just those articles most needed by soldiers 
sleeping in the snow and fighting in muddy 
trenches, and one pictures with joy the satis
faction and comfort of those who received 
them. But greater than these and richer, 
rraching out across the seas, have been the 
gifts of prayer and of sympathy for these who 
walk in darkness along such dangerous ways.

R. A. PROGRAMS

Prepared by Mrs Harry S. Mabie

FIRCT MEETING
jlyn,n_‘‘From every stormy wind that

Scripture—Acts 27 : 21-25; 28 ; 16, 30, 31 
Stor>’ of Paul’s Journey to Rome^-By mem- 

Iwr

only see disaster for our work. We need your 
sympathy and prayers. Our faith is calm 
and strong.”

Missionary J. P\ Stuart: “After seven years 
of contjyiuous labor on the south Italian mis
sion field, which consists, of luly south of 
Rome, Sicily, Sardiifia and north Africa, I 
with my family sailed from Naples for New 
York on the eighth of September for our first 
furlough. Our journey was a perilous one, a

Topic—Missions in h.uro[»—aiuuy oi gj,ip was sunk within an hour of our /
Ii.ily, the only S. B. C. mission m Europe gteamer, but we Unded safely at New York

Introduction of missionaries represented by blessing of God my health,
'..... ‘ which has been very poor, has been much

improved. We can give a glowing report of 
work in south Italy. Most of the immigrants 
coming to America are from our section and 
are hospitable to Protestant ideals. The 
Sunday schools in south Italy are well at
tended. Oh that we may see Italy saved!

....Sentence Prayers—For ntissionanes in

" Hymn—“Let the lower lights be burning” 
Topic—Missions in Europe Study of

\

Siiecial prayer for these fields 
. 1fymn-“The King’s Business”

Business. Roll Call. Offering. Dismisal 
Missionary D.G. Wkittinthm: “Mrs. Whit- 

tinghill and myself are located at Rome. 
Owing to the war our theological school was 
not opened in 1915. We have done good work 
in our publication department. The earth
quake in January gave a loss of 30,0W lives.
This was occasion for much relief work, 
Three days after the earthquake a large party 
from our theological school and the church 
went to the scene of disaster. In South Ben
edetto we found things in a horrible state, 
three fourths of the population killed out
right. Most of our church members were 
killed including the pastor’s wife. We gave 
first aid to the wounded and comfort to the 

■'■ dying. ,Uter Dr. Gill and 1 again , visited 
the place carrying clothing to-the survivors.
At Christmas Mrs. Whittinghill sent packages 
containing necessary articles to more than 
seventy of our Baptist soldiers at the front.
We have many opportunitiM to comfort the 
wounded and the homesick.’

Missionary Everette GUI: “Mrs. Gill and I 
are working in northern Italy. Our field is
practically in the seat of the war. Pordenone,
is near the Austrian border and our Baptist 
church here is using the i.are opportunity lor 
Christian work among the soldiers. We "ave 
sowed the Word unsparingly and God to 
promised it will not return unto Him void. 
The outlook for our future is uncertain and 
in case of lulian defeat in thi» war we can

17

SECOND MEETING
Hymn—"I'll go where you want me to go 
Scripture—19th Psalm reqd in concert 
Prayer—By chief counsellor 
Map Exercise-Mission Stations in Italy 

(see S. B. C. report page 247)*.
Echoes from Asheville
Talk-Missions in Europe (see general

'^'^H^—“Work for the night is coming” 
Business. Reports. Offering. Doxology 
If possible have the meeting on a lawn or

out of doors. ' , , „
Talk by Leader: The mission work of Bap- 

tisU in America had its birth in the courageous 
act of Judson and Rice in severing connection 
with their own church to obey as they to 
lieved it to be, the definite teaching of God s 
Word. This was in 1813. In 1845 it b^me 
apparent to both north and south that a 
separation was inevitable on at^unt of the 
slavery question and the Southern Baptist 
Convention^was J*'®/”*
was held in Augusta, Ga. May 8, 1845. The

<1

• Send elsht centt for postage for this to W. M. U.
•tate headquarters. ^
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FIRST MEETINC;
Subject—Italy
Motto—Whosoever will may iiiine 
Hymn—"Jesus loves me this I know” 
Scrirture—Mark 4 : 26-32 
Prayer—For the children of Italy 
Hymn—“I love to tell the story" 
Lesson

Memory Verse—Proverbs 8:17 
Roll Call, Offering. Prayer

Lesson
Leader: There is a beautiful country far 

away over the great wide sea where the sky 
Is very, very blue, where sunshiny days and 
blooming flowers make a most delightful land, 
where there, are many little dark eyed children 
and where, in spite of its beauty, there is a 
great need, for these people do not know God 
as wg know Him. Their lives are not guided 
by Him because they have not been taught 
how to come to Him in the right way. They 
do not know the Bible for themselves and arc 
taught to hold its teachings in fear. Now I

know some of you have guessed that this 
lieautiful Country is Italy.

In the city of Rome, in Italy, there is an 
old man who lives shut away from the world 
in a big and wonderful building called the 
Vatican. He is called the Pope and is the 
head of the Catholic Church. From this vast 
building with its beautiful decorations, art 
galleries and lovely gardens he directs the 
people, telling them how they must worship 
God. He forbids them reading the Bible ex
cept it be taught through the priests of the 
church. The people are content because they

fca,.

■UI.C

do not know any Ircttcr, but they arc missing We know that Paul did preach the Gospel in
all the joy of serving the 1-ord Jesus Christ in Rome and many were won to Christ. There is
lie w,i\ the Bible teaches. They pray to God another Bible verse that tells us that we are

Xfnrv and throuoh verv to be witnesses also; Acts 1 ; 8. fHave thisIhrougi. the Virgin Mary and through very 
many

Two little Italian children, Marie and An- 
tonio, came with their parents to America, 
they found a home in a big city and were 
fori unate enough'to be allowed to go to a 
mission school for Italian children. There they 
learne.1 many Bible verses and were amaaKl 
to discover that they couUl talk to God just 
as they could to their father or mother. At 
first they could har.lly believe it, but after a^ 
while they grew to know more of the Bible 
and, as most Italian children sing well, they 
I|uickly learnerl the hymns sung at the 
niis.sion. I hey would go Imme and tell of the 
sc|kk)1, recite the verses and sing the hymns 
to father and mother who soon became inter- 
esinl and were led to believe in Christ and 
accept Him as their Saviour. They attended

A fl ____________s

to be witnesses also: Acts 1 ; 8. (Have this 
written out on blackboard.)

Quiz
Where is IlalyT
Ans.—In the south of Europe
Whal is the shape of Italy?
Ans.—It is shaped like a boot.
Hou) many people ore there in Italy?
Ans.—Almut 30,000,000 
Whal do Ihey raise in the fields and gardens? 
Ans,—Wheat, corn, l^ey, oats, rye, rice 

and all kinds of vegetables 
Have they any fruit? \
Ans.—Yes, they have an abundance, grapes, 

oranges, lemons, figs, almonds, dates and 
olives

Whal kind of climate do Ihey have?
Ans.—In the north it is cold, but the rest

em::^t“ners
lT*a( about the scenery of Italy?
Ans.—It is wonderfully beautiful, its moun

tains, valleys, lakes, flowers and blue sky have 
been told in song and story and painted in 
inaoy l>eautiful pictures.

How many missionaries have we in Italy? 
Ans.—We have 6
How many Baptist churches are there sn 

Italy?
Ans.—46

for the Master.
After a few yixirs it liecame necessary for 

the family to go Imck to Italy. When they 
were once more in their beautiful country 
among their old friends they told the Gospel 
story as they had learned it in America.
When one of our missionaries in Italy came 
to invite them to the mission school they 
were .ill anxious to come and soon were learn
ing Bible verses and singing "Jesus loves me 
this I know " just as sweetly as you dear chil
dren sang it today. Don't you th'mk that 
Marie and Antonio were real missionaries?

The city of Rome is mentioned in the Bible,
Acts 23 ; 11, where our Lord told St. Paul 
that he must 1« a witness for Him. Can any 
one rejieat this verse? (This might be assigned 

. to one of the older children.) Does not this 
m.ike Italy and Rome seem very real to us?

SECOND MEETING
Subject—What Sin Can Do 
MoTTO-"Jesus the Light of the world 
Hymn—“Can a little child like me”
Scripture—Mark 1 : 29-38 
Prayer—For the children of Europe 
Lesson
Hymn—"God is in heaven"
Recitations
Memory Verse—John 15 -.14 s
Roll Call. Offering. Lord’s Prayer tn concert 

(Concluded on Pate JD

19

How many native preachers?
Ans.—32 . f j
Have the Baptists any schools and kinder

gartens in Italy?
t he must be a witness for Him. Can any -'"s.-Yes there are 9 schools, two of 
re,amt this verse? (This might be assigned th.^ are
.. , .1...... 1.1... I Hoes not this iVliere are these kindergartens

Ans —At Reggio and Rome (use map)

,r&'-
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FROM OUR MISSIONARIES

A BELOVED PHYSICIAN

1 was called to niy old home in the states 
by the sickness of my father. I started as 
soon as I could after 1 found that his sickness 
was serious, but he had died and had l)cen 
buried five'days before I could Ret home, for 
the traveling is so bad now in Mexicoand there 
arc so many wrecks delaying the trains. I 
crossed the line the very day of the attack on 
Columbus, New Mexico, and when I got to 
New Orleans I read that U. S. troops had gone 
into Mexico. You can imagine how I felt for 

^ the moment until I had time to rememlwr that 
God could still take care of my husband.

I got within two hours of my home Iwforc 
1 heard of the death of my father, and it was 
so hard to bear the disappointment of not 
seeing him after coming so far and having 
such a hard journey. But 1 was able to com
fort my mother in her grief and I* know that 

, that is why God let the go to her. They had 
bejnjiiarried 50 years in January of this year 
a^d my father lacked one day of lieing seventy- 
si^i years old. He had taught the Baraca class 
in the Sunday school sixteen years. It was 
easier for me to bear bcingwith the family than 
if I had been down here alone. It is the first 
time that death has entered my immediate 
family since I have been big enough to under
stand it.

I stayed nearly four weeks and then came 
back. It looked so much like intervention in 
the affairs here that I could not be sure what 
God wanted me to do, but I came step by 
|step as He opened the way and now I am sure 
He wanted me to come as one of our members 
is sick with both typhus fever and smallpox 
and I am attendipg her. The epidemic of ty
phus fever still rages. I have been nursing 
cases of it for five months and God has pro
tected me from it. I do long for some vaccine 
virus to vaccinate myself. I would like to do 
that'much for self-protection and help the 
Lord that much. But I forgot it when I was 
in the states and there is now no time to get 
it. I brought some medicines with me. Like 
the widow’s oil they have never given out in 
all these months of poor or rather no communi
cation with the base of supplies.

Our work is doing so fine here that it is very 
encouraging, l-ncx'cr go home without Iwing 
thankful for our .Mexican Christians. The 
First Baptist Church of nvy home town has a 
mcml)ershi|> of about 500 and we have more 
members in prayer-meeting right here in our 
little church in Toluca than they do, and yet 
they do some big things for the Lord. Last 
Decemlwr, the coldest month of the year, we 
held meetings daily for a week. Before this 
the people desired, as ;i preparation for these 
services, that we hold daily prayer meetings, 
the only hour w'hen all could come was Itefore 
any work started; so they came at five in the 
morning to a building without a fire. It w,is 
freezing cold but they stayed there one hour 
jiraying, there was hardly a person in the house 
who did not lead in prayer, and at six o'clock 
when they left it was still dark, not a ray of 
light to tint the eastern sky. That is what I 
call devotion! It is needless to tell you that 
we had a good meeting. Mr. Neal went to 
four other churches and held fine meetings.

We If^t e 150 in our school this year and arc 
doing good work, but we arc fearing that the 
new government will close it for they arc 
closing so many private schools. We hope and 
pray that they will spare ours.

I thank you so much for your prayers, they 
have been answered for God has protected us 
through all these years of revolution and, al
though the political condition is worse than 
we have ever seen it before, we arc still trust
ing Him to save us from danger.—Ilallie G. 
Neal, M. D., Toluca, Mexico

CHANGES

I am glad to get back and be at work. I 
found all well here, but there were changes of 
course. Some had gone; one was dear Zung 
Ta Ta from Quin San, not my Bible woman, 
but the paralytic, she went three weeks l>eforc 
my arrival—what an abundant entrance must 
have been hers! Then Mrs. Yang, for whom 
I had prayed so long, has really come out into 
the light. She had the pastor, Mrs. Zee, Mrs. 
Tsang and Miss Tucker all over to her house 
to witness the bonfire into which she threw 
all her relics of heathenism. There were
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thirteen or fourteen ancestral tablets and all 
the idols in the ancestral cabinet. She was 
telling me aiwut it this afternoon—said she 
could not help trembling when she saw them 
all go, but after looking at the pile of ashes, 
she re.dized that the [lower of the devil was 
broken. This wdman was once in the Bible 
school, but went away and sc-emed to be very 
far from the Gospel. A severe illness brought 
her to see the truth in Christ Jesus.

Then there was a school here, owned and 
run by a very fine woman, but she has licen 
bitterly o(iposed to Christianity! during the 
Eddy meetings she allowed me to.take Mrs. 
Eddy there to talk to the girls, but the prin- 
ci[wl (Mrs. Soo) did not care to listen. Just 
a few weeks liefore my return there was 
trouble here in Shanghai and this woman with 
thirty of her girls fled to our school and took 
refuge »!ith us. Miss Tucker gave her, and 
other teachers with her, my room and enter
tained them for several days, during that 
time they heard the Gospel morning, noon 
and night, and now there is a different atti
tude towards this once hatetl subject. I con
sider this the most wonderful o|i[Xirtunity we 
have had in all our work. So you sec that 
gradually the walls of prejudice are broken 
down, and slowly we are gaining ground. 1 
had a reception for the women this afternoon 
and told them of my visit home and something 
alKjut our \V. M. U. work and of the great 
Houston meeting. After that they were all 
invited to the Smith Bible school and Iwwls 
of macaroni served, not like our macaroni, but 
that's the Irest name I know for it.—IVillie II. 
Kelly, Shanghai, China

THE GIFT OF HEALING

If you will walk over to the hospital with 
me in a few minutes you will soon understand 
why 1 have not written as often as I would 
wish.

1 have two bath tubs for the patients to 
use, one is for those'who arc very unclean, 
[lerhaps have not had a bath since their birth, 
and the other one is for those who are fairly 
clean. If I had not been on the spot fiist a 
nice woman would have gotten a bath in the 
tub for the unclean, and I had rather this 
would not happen. I have been trying for 
months to teach the women to be very careful 
about contagious diseases and cleanliness and 
1 thought they were about taught until I took

them.by surprise this morning. Then again 
yesterday 1 walked into the hospital after the’ 
morning work was supposed to be done (1 had 
had a severe headache the night before) and 
found a patient whom they had taken in, lying 
upon a nice clean white bed with all her dirty 
rags on! I asked them why they had not given 
her a bath as was the custom of the hospital. 
They said, “Well, perhaps she will be here only 
one night."

You would laugh if you could hear some of 
the remarks they make about bathing. They 
are so afraid they ryilUtakc cold. I can not 
blame them though tor not bathing often for 
their homes are so cold in the winter. I have 
made many, many visits to their homes in 
connection with my hospital work. We do not 
always have a full hospital of women and , 
children; in that case I do evangelistic work 
on the outside. The Bible woman and 1 have 
made a great number of visits to the country 
and have gone to the very back where, it 
seems to me, they will never have an oppor
tunity to hear the gospel except by visits, and 
by their own people. We have a splendid 
Bible woman who loves to preach. She is now 
visiting in the city. We have preaching twice 
a day in the hospital and all patients always 
hear the gospel. Dr. Taylor preaches every 
other morning to the in-patients and to the 
hel[)ers. He is kept very busy as there is so 
much surgical work, some of the results ai» 
wonderful.

We were very sorry to give Miss Mackenzie 
up. She was doing splendid work, all the 
Chinese are so fond of her and long for her to 
come back. We trust she will soon be well. 
We have been reading some of the sermons of 
the great evangelist, Billy Sunday. He cer
tainly must be a wonderful man. Ding Lih 
Mci, one of China's great evangelists, has 
been in Yangchow conducting a ten-days 
meeting. Many heard his message and were 
wonderfully blessed.—£<fna £• Teal, Yang- 
chow, China

homes and hearts IN CHINA

We have but lately moved into our new cot
tage on the land bought about eighteen months 
ago. Before this we lived almost a mile from 
the church and schools and this made it very 
hard to go back and forth in all weathers, 
especially as there was a river to cross and this 
river at times was too angry to cross at all.
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VVc are a|so so glad to be here Iwcausc it is the 
first time in the years we havc been in China 
that we have lived on land l>c1onging to the 
Foreign Board. This is only built o( the 

■ cheapest lumber so is a temporary house, but 
we can live in it until the hospital and schools 
are'built and the money for ix^rmanent houses 
can be furnished. In fact we will probably 
live here until our next furlough. There are 
no houses to rent here and we had to have a 
home, so this cottage was put up and we are 
so glad to have it and are c|uite comfortable.

We are looking forward to our new com
pound very hopefully, the grading for the 
hospital and Girls’ School will soon l>e com
pleted. We hope to get the hospital started 
soon as the present building is old and in
adequate and has been under water during the 

. floods of the last two years. The board has 
sent us part of the money for this building and 
we are so thankful for the poor Chinese do 
need help during flood times, and so far our 
hospital has been flootled out as well as alm’ost 
all of the houses along the lower streets.

The work here is going on in many ways 
better than ever and all of us are^so busy we 
wish we were four people each instead of one. 
Di^ayes, Dr. Leavell and Mrs. Hayes and 
tw Chinese physicians have all they can do 
inj^the hospital work. Miss Rea is at present 
teaching all day in the Girls' School. Miss 
Scarlett is doing work with the Bible woman 
and is just now in the country on a three 
weeks’ trip. Mrs. Leavell is studying and 
working in the Sunday school. Mr. Tipton is 
the only evangelist in this part of Kwang Si 
(our mission) and is editing the Sunday 
School Student, our Baptist Sunday school 
literature, and teaching in the Boys’ School.
I am teaching our two daughters and helping 
iherever I can. Mrs. Leavell and I are hoping 

to have a primary school in the fall but where 
the time for this is to come from is difficult 
to see. If we could only have two ladies for 
school work and .another evangelist we would 
be so glad.. The work is simply crying out 
to be done and our hands are so full, but it is 

^ all God’s work and He will carry it on. Pray 
for ua won’t you? Pray that in some way these 
workers may be sent out where the opportun
ity is so great!

I wish you could be with us in the Sunday 
school some morning. Miss Rea has trained 
two girls who are doing fine work in the 
primary class. Now she has gone to a higher

class and Mrs. LeavcH is to have charge, 1 
shalhhelp in this work. The little ones are so 
interesting, they open their big brown eyes 
and seem anxious to understand what Oi 
Chan or Chan Ying are saying to them about 
the Bible stories. .Often there arc sixty or 
more of these .children. They love to sing 
and really sing well. \Vc have a small organ 
that the children have helped to buy and they 
sing with as much enjoyment as any .American 
child could. Some of them arc so dear ami 
cute. The hardest part of the work is to keep 
them still as they know nothing about order 
when they first come. Of course they.are 
divideil and sometimes we have four classes 
and big ones at that. Some of these tots have 
babies strap|x‘d to their backs and when baby 
cries the jiggling Ix-gins as the motion of the 
small nurse’s body seems to quiet the baby, 
but you can readily see that it does not ([uiet 
the class. These small nurses arc kept in one 
class as far as possible. 1 said above that 
there were sixty or more children but some
times there arc a hundred and forty.

Our women’s prayer meeting meets on’ 
Tuesday afternoon and the women take turns 
in leading. Always an opportunity is given to 
Ciich to say a few words of praise or re<|uest. 
One woman feels that God has healed her of 
a tumor and it seems that she has Ixcn fully 
cured. -All rejoice in the love of Jesus, but 
quite often sorrows are told. Two weeks ago 
one old woman from a boat said that her two 
granddaughters had gone up the river to row 
some one, it was late at night and a bad 
storm came on and she had not heard froin 
them, it was now three days since they left. 
She asked that we all pray that she find them. 
As they were only going half a mile I fear 
she will never hear of them. There are ten 
thousand Imat people here in Wuchow. They 
are ti e degradeil women of China, |xx)r things! 
The red light district is all on the boats and 
so boat |X'0|)le are considered to Ixlong to 
this class and no (x'ople who live on lapd will 
visit them except in the rarest cases. The old 
lady of whom I spoke told me in the saddest 
voice that she was a boat woman. I am sure 
she lives the best life she can.

Our church .has decided to Ix’come self- 
supporting this year for which we are glad.

The ROYAL SERVICE is a most welcome 
visitor and brings encouragement as well as a 
knowledge of other fields.—Mary Brysoti Tip- 
Ion, Wuchov), China

SOCIETY METHODS
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CIRCLE PLAN TESTIMONIALS
A bailor's vrife u>ril<s:

The territory in which our church is located comprises 6,000 or 7,000 people. Necessarily 
a,me of our women live several blocks from the church. We, therefore, at the regular monthly 
bti»iiies.s meeting of the societydivided the territory into four sections, using certain streets 
as the dividing lines, and secured four homes, one in each set:tion, in which the women living 
in ihat section were to meet on a certain day to organize their circle whjch_should be auxiliary 
to the Woman’s Missionary Society, At the appointed day the womgn met in the different 
homes and elected a cliairman, a secretary and a leader each of mission and Bible study. We 
foiiiid it more practical to have just one treasurer for the four circles to whom we pay our dues 
when we have the monthly business meeting of all the circles of the church, at which meeting 
the soc iety president presides. She does not belong to any one circle but is free to visit all at 
her discretion. Each circle meets every week and, in addition twice each month all the circles 
meet at the church, one of these meetings Ix-ing for business and one being for the missionary 
Iirogr-im in ROA’AL SERVICE. The circles also have a joint meeting at the church every 
fifth Thursday, the subjects (or these “Fifth Thursday" nwetings for this year being: Judson s 
Wives, Fanny Crosby and Her Songs, Temperance and Mother.

As you have noticed our plan makes a number of meetings each month but the women in 
all the circles-voted ty do this as they were unwilling to miss their four Bible and notion study 
meetings in their circles. The circles dp not use the same mission study l^ks for 1 have 
learned that the lxx>k which ai>peals to the women in one locality is not suitable for the worn

"' irrc^ults have Ix-eii gratifying, not only in enlisting new women but interesting for active 
service inanv who were already niemlairs. Women with no servant, in f heaUh or having 
small children will attemi a meeting in a home near by who cannot go to the d <^hurch 
The children can Iw taken to the home and play with the other chddren there. It al« enlist 
ivomen of no denomination as a friendly invitation to a neighbor s honw is •^arly atoy 
accepted. More than twice as many women are present in each circle each -eek as a, ended 
the weekly meetings at the church umler the old plan. A message 
another circle in a section hitherto untouched by our society, ourteen
a desire tb join, only three of the (ourteen being at present members of the society. This new 
circle will, therefore, enlist at least eleven more women.

church to a mass meeting on Sunday afternoon. Very few knew
for and, therefore, many who had never »‘‘-ded either of the ^
loiirse, the faithful society mcmlx-rs were there. -After a s o ™-letv from which she
wife »;.s asked to explain the circle plan as it had been u^-d in the
came. After her careful explanation a motion was made and p,a„
lioih societies and organize the Woman’s Missionary lety w . , ,
should do all the woman’s work of the church. The pastor then
of each of the former organizations as a “ “afy nl^tfags'^sThard
executive board of the new organization. After much pray , V constitution and
work and of course much discouragement, this thought were most capable and
selected the women for officers and circle Report was accepted with almost
willing to carry on the work of the new organization. Their po

""in’Sng our memlx-rship into circles, we selected all the active missionary workers and
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divided them equally, writing their names on slips and letting the four chairmen draw them. 
Then we divided the less active ones in the same way and rmally the noii-activc ones. I his 
plan gives each circle the same strength and prevents jealousy. Kach year at the annual meeting 
new chjjirmen of circles are elected and the membership re-divided as-in the beginning so that 
the same women are not always working together and thus getting into a rut.

The circles alternate in carrying out the monthly missionary program which follows the 
general business session. One circle furnishes the program, another the decoration and another 
the social half hour at the close of this meeting. The circles alternate in these monthly duties.

The secretary of each circle is furnished with a card on which she makes her monthly re|«rt 
which she reads to the society and then turns over to the society secretary. The card which 
is divided by months has a column for each of the following items; Circle Number; Circle 
Meetings; Church Attendance; Circle with Society; Mission .Study Class; Calls; Gifts to 
Minions; New Church Members; New Circle Members; ,Oenominational Magazines; and 
Weeks of Prayer. The personal service and other standing coimnittecs consist of one member 
from each circle.

We had never had a mission study class until we had the circles. This year we have live 
classes with forty three members in all. .As soon as we have completed the book we are now 
studying we will be^in five more classes using another book.

We are very much patified and encouraged with the success of our circle plans, the society 
having increased in spirituality, information, efficiency, attendance, contributions and memlKT- 

^ship, but I believe that the greatest goiul coming from the circle plan is in the development of 
the individual and in the developing of more leaders.
A W. U. U. Training School trustee writes:

What are the advantages of the circle plan?
1— The Personal Touclu—Many members drop out unnoticed, lose interest, get sick or 

discouraged. A visit or word in personal touch from the circle leader, who can numlK-r her 
members on her fingers, tells the absentee how she is missed and ofttimes she returns with 
even greater interest.

2— Develops Leaders—In the exercise of her duties a circle leader fits herself it may be for the 
leadership of the society.

—Develops Each Member—Where the society is large and has only a monthly meeting much 
(talent must lie dormant. Only those take part who write the best (lapers and pray the easiest, 
(,in other words only those who are already developed. The timid woman is afraid of her own 

voice in a crowd but give her a chance in her own (larlor before a small number and she will 
do her part. To build a live missionary society each one must do her part over against her 
own house as in the days of Nehemiah.

4 Divides Responsibility and Work—The circles take turns in presenting the monthly 
missionary programs, leaving only the business (lart of each meeting to the society president. 
This gives the president as well as the society the comforting support of a new group of hel|)cr8 
for each meeting.

5 Provides a Natural Mission Study Class—Did you ever try to organize a mission study 
class? 1/ so perhaps you got six out of as many hundred women to join. The circle, meeting 
in the homes of its members between the meetings of the society, re(|uires a different missionary 
program. How natural to select a l>ook each winter and have a regular mission study class or, 
if need be, just a reading course.

6 Increases Gifts—Five years lieforc we had the circle plan we had a splendid president 
who worked h^rd on her program and on the enlisting of new members. After the circles 
were organized the programs and enlistment became easier and the offerings have more than 
doubled in amount. In a letter to me the society secretary, speaking for all the circles as 
they assembled for their annual program, testifies thus to our allegiance to the circle plan 
after five years’ experience; "We love the circles. They have been the means of better work, 
mbre enthusiasm, more knowledge of missions and more sociability. The women as a body 
are heartily in favor of their continuance".

CURRENT EVENTS

THE WORLD FIELD -

TNSI’IRING lines of progress in mission 
I work were outlined recently in an address 
1 at the General Methodist Episcopal Coii- 
ferenre. “The Evangelistic Campaign is 
moving Japan as nothing h.as before, the 
missionaries have sent calls for SOO to aid 
them." "Out of great political, social and 
commercial confusion, new China^is emerging 
with tremendous tasks and reai»nsibility." 
"With the process of Americanizing in the 
I'hili|)pines is a wonderful turning to Prot
estantism." "For the first time vast numbers 
in Mexico are willing to open the Bible:"’’The 
jier cent of increase of converts to Christianity 
in Africa exceeds that of any other field 
except Southern Asia.” "More than 4000 are 
iaing ba|)tizcd every year in India." "Super- 
slition is [Kissing in South America.

The tent work and open air preaching of 
the New York City Ixvangelistic Commits 
which has liecn such an cfTective agency in 
last years is planning a vigorous campaign 
for this summer. East se.ason 2477 meetings 
were conducted in 118 centers and in eight 
languages. This has proved a very successful 
way of reaching the foreigners who arc at- 
Iracted by the music and held by the sounrl 
of their own tongue. Many converts of one 
season serve as valuable helpers the next 
season. “The poor have the < >ospel preached 
to them. It is Christ's work U-ing done in 
Christ's w'ay."

Thanks to the interest and effort of Rev. 
Ernest Grigg, an American missionary, and to 
the generosity of Rev. Henry M. Sanders of 
New York, a permanent memorial is to mark 
the spot in Ava where the old prison stood in 
which Adoniram Judson was held for eleven 
months. A memorial boulder of great beauty 
has been put in place and in addition a most 
attractive and well equipped Rest House for 
travelers and for the religious instruction of 
wayfarers has been erected.

The Christian Chinese Intelligencer is a 
weekly paper published by the American

Presbyterian Mission which is constantly 
growing in influence because of its reliability 
in Ixith religious and secular news. It is read 
in all parts of China and links together God's 
people from north to south, but its circula
tion is not limited to Christians. The literate 
and merchants are reading it because “it 
respects and knows the truth”, and many false 
impressions of Christinaity-are being corrected 
through it.

About one third the population of North 
America is Christian. To make it wholly 
Christian each one should reach and gain two 
others. The average foreign missionary has 
about 70,000 people to reach. What a con
trast! It should be a great stimulus to our 
endeavors to increase the force on the foreign , 
field.

A bill is pending in Congress to prohibit 
the exporting of any kind of intoxicating 
liquor to any part of Africa. The terrible 
eflects produced among the native peoples by 
this Ifquor, which in many cases they have 
first known of through the American product, 
is a great blot on our national life.

Tibet, the hermit nation of the world, has 
not yet been opened to Christianity, but along 
its liorder for two thousand miles are many ■
missionao' POSts, where missionari^ are |
slowly reaching the Tibetan people. Gram
mars and dictionaries have been published 
and a translation of the New Testoment has 
been issued. These are all entering wedges 
which in time will.break down those w'alls of 
isolation and seclusion.

During the academic year*1914-lS thyr- 

sions. The number of students contributing
was 60,000 and the work of educating the 
students to give and of collecting the money 
was done by the students themselves. This 
training will mean much to them in the days 
when they Lve Ifeft cpllege.
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PICTURE PROOFS

T T TE are often told that the eye retains more than the ear. V'ear after year at our 
\ A / Annual Meetings the women of the I'non have lieen told of various )>hascsof work 
V V done in the Training School. The home life, the class work, the (xtrsonal service 

department, the settlement work, the crowded conditions of the building, the personclle of 
the students, the purpose and ideals of the school; all have been discussed on the platform or 
printed in episode or playlet. But perhaps the history of the school, its influence and the 
scope of its work have never fieen so clearly presented as in the series of stereo|)ticon slides
shewn at the Asheville meeting. 
( WeWe naturally like to know the beginnings of things. The first of these pictures showed the 
little house rented by the Louisville wohien in 1904 to house the first four students, then the 
faces of the first student body came on the screen. Soon the school outgrew its quarters and an 
old mansion was rented for its use. This passed Itefore our vision and then was shown the 
litagnificent gift of the Sunday School Board to the Union, the lot and building at .534 E., 
Broadway, for in 1907 at the Richmond meeting the Union had decideil to adopt the embryo 
school, the child of the love, prayer and sacrifice of the Louisville women. But the school 
was “no pile of brick and stone, it was a living thing" and soon its life was pulsing across the 
sea. There were pictures of its foreign missionaries in China, Japan, Mexico, South America 
and Africa who as teachers, nurses, evangelists, kindergartners and homemakers are taking 
the light to a dark and sin sick world. How nobly these women are fulfilling their mission is a 
matter of current knowledge.

"The light that shines farthest shines brightest at home." Picture after picture followed 
showing the work of Training School students in the homeland where they .work among the 
foreigners at Tamja, Fla. and at Norfolk, Va. under the Home Mission Board and under a 
city mission board in St. Louis, Mo. Work among the mill people of the Carolinas was shown 
while Mttlement work in our cities, kindergarten work, mountain school, Sunday school and 
city mission work all came in for a share in the pictures. But Training School students have 
received too much from our Sunday School Board and our Woman’s Mission.iry Union not to 
turn eagerly to the work fostered by these great organizations. So several grouiis of students 
no* busy as state leaders of W. M. U. work smiled.at us from the screen. A little glimpse in 
the back yard of the Training School was given where May Day was celebrated by students 
and faculty, and several scenes from the Good Will Center work showed how the students . 
were trained for soul winning and the leading of women and children into active Christian

(Conclude on Pagt 31)
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PERSONAL SERVICE

THE MASTER’S QUESTIONS
■ 1 l,ve ye looked for the sheep in the desert, "Have ye se.Trched 'o'-Have ye ix#. w.x. --- -

For those who h»ivc misjicd the way?
Have ye Iteen in the wild, waste places.

Where the lost alid wandering stray?
Have ye trodden the lonely highway, ' 

the foul anil darksome street?
It may U- ye'd sec in the gloanimg 

I'he print of My wounded feet! ^
Have ye folded home to your liosorti 

The trembling, neglected lamb,
.4ii(l taught to the lost one straying 

rile sound of the Shepherd's name?

A BOY’S CLUB
■T'T THEN an industrial school was 
\\/ opened last fall a number of l»ys 
VV and little children came to the 

meetings. I'hey could not sew, but should 
thev’ Ik" sent aw.iy? The women in charge 
thought not, and two kindergartners came in 
to work with. them. The little children how
ever could not be interested with the older 
Is.ys and were finally put into a clasi to sew 
picture cards, leaving the boys to themselves.

1 he whole schiHils always had t heir hymns and 
o|xning exercises together. Two of us then 
did what we could to interest t he lx>ys. Everyr 
one knows how a l)oy loves a game. There 
was not space enough in our little kitchen 
riKiin for physical games so we had to confine 
ourselves to checkers, crokinole, dominoes, 
also picture puzzles and liooks. We also know
how boys love candy, no matter how incx- 
IK-nsive or stale it may be. It was for these 
things protwbly that the l»ys came every 
week, but before they could play a game or 
have a piece of candy they had to go through 
the opening exercises and then listen to a 
story, presenting usually a strong fmspel 
message. At first they listened reluctantly, 
indeed they were very rude and noisy, one 
or two had to be put out (only to return the 
following week to behave themselves), but we 
worked on. assured that it was all being taken 
care of by Him whose purpose must be ac
complished.

From the very beginning we taught these 
Ixiys-Bible verses, very simple ones at. first-— 
such as: "God is love", “He careth for you ,

With no clothing, no home, no bread? 
The Son of Man was among them—

He had nowhere to lay His head.
Have ye wept with the broken-hearted 

In their agony of woe?
Ye might hear Me whispering beside you, 

'Tis the [lathway I often go.
My disciples. My bretjireot My friends. 

Can ye dare to follow Me?
Then where’er the Maier dwellcth 

There shall the servant be.”

IN BALTIMORE
going on through John 3 : 14-16; Acts 16 ; 31;
I Tim. 3 : 15: Rom. 3 : 23; I Cor. 15 : 3; 1 
Peter 2 : 24 and others. Sometimes we made 
each Ixjy recite the new verse before he could 
have candy or play a game. One would think 
that lx>ys of this class would mock and ridi
cule such proceedings, but they did not.

Starting with the first week in May we held 
our.meetings lor Iwys on a different afteriiMn. 
having thus the big room with piano and big 
chairs to ourselves. What a difference this 
change of environment made in the rough set 
we had worked with in the back room! They 
were now well behaved, reverent during the 
prayer, listened attentively and play^ 
quietly. We tried at this time some raffia 
work with them and several napkin rings and 
picture-frames were made and taken home. 
Some of the older boys wrote their verson 
pieces of paper which were made into ^ks 
for them. Over fifty boys were enrolled and 
we have an average attendance of twenty- 

With the games, candy, etc. as the means, 
we aimed to present to the boys the saving 
truth of the atonement of Jesus Christ. W 
taught them plainly that they could do noth
ing to save their souls. If asked now what is 
the only way to he^ saved they answer 
promptly. “Believe on the Lord Jesus Christ 
and thou shalt be saved”.

Whosoever shaU give to drink unto one of^ 
these little ones a cup of cold water onty
verily I sal «”“>
his reward.—Matt. 10: 42.



UNION NOTES

ROUND TABLE

T'HE program offered at Ridgecrest 
was well prepared and helpful to those 
who attended the conference of the 

Baptist Student Missionary Movement. It 
was a great inspiration to be with the nearly 
500 fine college and school girls at Blue Ridge. 
It was a joy to note the enthusiasm of the 
more than 115 Baptist girls, from twelve 
different states in the southland, who at
tended the denominational meeting on June 
S. Every chair was filled and some stood dur
ing the meeting. Miss Margaret Burton, 
National Y. W. C. A. Secretary, led the de
votions. The work of our Foreign Mission 
Board was presented by Mr. McNeal i’oteat 
of the Louisville Seminary. ‘The Need of 
Leaders for the Graded System of the 
W. M. U.^ was brought in a forceful message 
by Miss Pearl Todd of Georgia. ‘Home 
Missions, VV. M. U. Organization and the 
Training School' was presented by Miss .Met- 
calKT'Miss Lotilse Robinson of Judson Col
let in Alabama led in prayer. It was with 
interest and encouragement that we noted the 
loyalty of our Baptist girls to their denomina
tion. One hundred and fourteen girls signed 
the cards expressing a willingness to return to 
the home church to take up the work as 
leaders among women, girls, Imys and little' 
children. Many girls sought information 
from the W. M. U. representative along the 
lines of workmentionedahove. Inalmost every 
case we fotfnd that the student was greatly 
interested in the Training School. Some of 
the very best students are volunteer." for 
foreign work. It is hoped that the state 
leaders will make every effort to follow up the 
work of the conference by getting in touch 
with the girls, whose cards will be sent to each 
state by Miss Tyier, W. M. U. college corres- 
pondent".=^=The above interesting account
of tht; Baptist and Y. W, C. A. student con
ferences as held in Ridgecrest and Blue Ridge, 
N. C., was written by Miss Clyde Metcalfe 
of Alabama who was the official Union repre
sentative at those conferences. The Union is 
indeed grateful to Miss Metcalfe and Alabama 
for her helpfulness at them.==The new Year

Books have tieen sent to the state W. M. U. 
headquarters. It.is intendetl that each society 
president as \^ell as leaders of the young 
people's organizations shall receive one copy 
from their state headquarters. Increasingly 

■ the presidents and leaders are coming to 
realize that this copy Itelongs to the society 
and that its contents should be made known 
to the society memlters. It is highly import
ant that this Year Book be passed on to the 
new officers and leaders should changes lie 
niade during the year. Organizations desiring 
additional copies may obtain them at 5 cents 
each from \V. M. U. Literature Department, 
15 \V. Franklin St., Baltimore, Md.== 
During the summer it is the custom of many 
societies to plan to send boxes of clothing to 
the frontier missionaries working under the 
Home Mission Board. Letters from such 
missionaries may l>e secured by applying to 
the \V. M. U. corresponding secretary, .Miss 
KathleeiyjMallory, 15 W. Franklin St., Balti
more, Md. Union organizations will of cour.se 
rememljcr that the sending of such a box is 
over and above the regular ap|x>rtionment to 
home missions but that where a society can 
do Ixjth it is highly desirable. The Mexican 
situation can but effect our faithful frontier 
missionaries and render their needs all the 
greater. Last fall during the visit of the 
W. M. U. corresponding secretary to New 
Mexico and Oklahoma many of these mis
sionaries told her what the tmxes had meant 
to their families. One of them said that in 
their lx>x he received a new suit of clothes 
and that it was the first new iuit he had in 
five years. How proudly and greatfully he 
did rub his hands over it as he told how the 
box contained just what each member of his 
family needed the most and of how, after 
everything had been taken out of the box, 
the family sat down to talk it all over in 
gratitbde. In the midst of the circle was the 
baby and as the older ones talked it constantly 
rang its little Itell as though to say: "My gift 
is the best of all!” Some societies get their 
boxes packed in September or October so that 
they reach the missionaries before the severe

\

/

winter has set in. It is easy to understand 
how doubly helpful thU early assistance is. 
=Copies of the W. M. U. Annual Meeting 
minutes for the given years are needed for 
duplicate files in the Baltimore headquarters; 
1897 1898, 1906. 1907, 1908, 1909 and 1910. 
As the completion of these files will be a 
valuable asset to our work it is hoped that 
Union members all' over the south will look 
through their copies of the minutes. If 
they have them we believe they will gladly 
give iluplicates to Union files. Kindly send 
them to the W. M. U. corresponding secre
tary, Miss Kathleen Mallory, 15 VV. Franklin 
St„ Baltimore. Md,==Word comes that aSt„ Baltimore, ------------------
Training School Dollar Club has been organ
ized in one of the Florida churches. Doutle^ 
many others liave been formed not only m 
that state but all over the south. The Train
ing School trustees are justified in using the 
Biblical injunction; "Go thou and do like
wise ". And "as you go" use the souvenir 
receipt cards and subircription blanks which 
have been attractively and conveniently pre
pared by a sub-committee in Louisville with 
.Miss Mary Pratt of the Board of Managers 
as its chairman. Write to your state W- M. U^ 
headquarters concerning these cards and 
blanks.==Any suggestions for making a 
success of October as "Enlistment Month 
will be gratefully received by the Baltimore 
office. Last May we reported a total of 15.42-1 
societies and this May 14,663. However, this 
May we said there were 3154 new societies 
which if added to last year’s total should 
make our present total 16,578. It is thus seen 
that during the i>ast year our real gam was 
only 1239 societies and that we lost 1915.
It will be splendid if during this new year and 
csiwcially during October we can enlist many 
new workers and organize many new societies 
but equally imporunt is it that the strong 
societies foster the weaker ones so that we 
shall not lose any of our ofttimes hard-won 
and certainly always needed victories.
The dates for the January Week of Grayer for 
World Wide Missions are: December 31. 1910 
through January 6, 1917. The subj^ts are; 
Teaching the Word ; Publish Abroad the King
dom; Some to Be Evangelists; China; For 
the Healing of the Nations; A Well of Living 
Waters; and The Field Is the World. It is 
proposed to have certain of the women mis
sionaries at home on furlough prepare these 
programs and the leaflets which will go with

them. This will insure first-hand information 
and froni-the-heart appeals. It is further . 
proposed that ^he Sunday'and Thursday pro
grams be rendered by the young people in the 
presence of the Woman’s Missionary Society.
-------Similar plans will be carried out for the
March Week of Prayer for Home Missions, the 
dates ior which are; March 4 through March 
10. 1917. The subjects for it are as follows: 
Foreign and Indian Children; Home Mission 
Assets; Church Extension; Mountain Schools; 
From Fort to Plain; Our Outlying Oppor
tunities; and Home Mission Liabilities.= 
The VV. M. U. corresponding secretary was 
able to attend the middle of June the annual 
meeting of the Eastern District of the Mary
land Baptist Association. It was held at 
Easton which is across the Chesapeake from 
Baltimore. The attendance was quite grati- 
fying and the interest very manifest. The 
second afternoon was given entirely to wom
an's work, the district vice president, Mrs. 
L. G. Frazier, presiding. Miss Marie Buhl- 
maier, several of the state VV. M. U. officers 
and others spoke. In addition to this after
noon meeting an hour's conference on methods 
was held.=One of the largest societies in the 
VV M U. headquarters city observed with 
great enthusiasm the "Summer Solstice Pro
gram" on behalf of the debt on the Foreign 
Mission Board. The Jubilate white roses were 
brought as suggested and were sent to one 
of the members who was in great sorrow. 
The society raised more than three times as 
much as was asked of it for the debt.

thinking cap
1. Which of the Italian churches is strong-

^2. What is the difference between Baptist 
in this country and in Europe?

3. Who was the founder of Baptist work m 
continental Europe?

4. Find mention of a missionary son of a
missionary father.

s. Who has been called “The Moody of

T\vhere is "donkey” a popular term for 
“woman?"

7. Where has God set before us an open

8. WhatVeaV entrusted, to
the International Y. W. C. A.?

9. Find two letters from the trenches.

to ^
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m BOOK REVIEWS
Studies in the New Testament

A 'nrENTlON is called this month to four 
j \ valuable Ixxiks published by the Sun- 
i ^day School Board. Dr. .■\. T. Robert
son of the I.ouisville Theological Seminary, 
has written Studies in the Ndw Testament, 
with the thought in mind of Sunday school 
teachers, members of Biltic classes, students 
in schools and colleges, etc. In his preface he 
says: "The purpose of the book is to make the 
New Testament jnore intelligible and more 
easily taught to others. The connection in 
the whole wondrous story is duly emphasized. 
I love to think of the great multitudes of men 
and women who are eager to know about 
Christ and loye to teach what they know." 
The individual student too, may follow this 
book with great profit in the daily quiet 
Bible study. By its use one may see familiar 
passages stand forth in brighter light and 
precious truths reveal themselves in clearer 
understanding. The first part dwells with the 
Roman World B. C. 5, and Life in Palestine 
in the First Century A. D.; the second part, 
the Life of Christ; the third (lart, the Apos- 
tolip,yistory. Most heartily do we urge this 
lititle book, for class work and for a daily 
reading course. Paper .3.S; cloth .50

The Heart of the Old Testament
"Where can 1 find an Old Testament 

manual written by a modern scholar who 
believes thoroughly in the supernatural in 
both Testaments?" We are told that this' 
little book is the answer to the above question. 
“The author has not limited himself to biog
raphy and history, nor to literary analysis and 
appreciatiofi, nor to the growth of, Bible doc
trines, but he has freely drawn froiJi these and 
other departments of Old Testament study 
whatever seemed of most value to young 
people in Christian homes and schools in the 
twentieth century?" This book by Dr. J. R.c rT V? V . J. pianneo witn one thought— to convey a
Sampey, D, D. of the Louisville Theological connected and continuous view of Old Testa-
%oniinar\r Ka ______ i___ ■ • .

The New Normal Manual
■A numlier of years ago the Sunday School 

Board issued the Convention Normal Manual 
for Sunday school workers. Of this book we 
learn that over-70,000 copies were sqnt out 
and that through its use more tlian 22,(KK) 
Convention Notmal .Manual Diplomas were 
granteil. With the rise of new methods and 
ideas in Sunday school work, came the need 

, for a revision. We learn too, through Ur. 
Frost’s explanatory word that the first divi
sion. dealing with the Sunday School has lieen 
revised, that the seconri and third, respect
ively, have Ix-en rewrittcn,,^and that new 
material, in the form of two doctrinal studies, 
has Ix-en adderl. We note too that this "New- 
Normal Manual now prcsenterl will entirely 
supplant all former editions, making ini- 
jMssible the further use of older editions in 
our .Normal Course work."

Dr. B. W. Spilman has contributed the sec
tion on the Sunday School; Prof..L. P. Lea veil 
on the Pupil and Dr. P. E. Burroughs on the 
Bible. The doctrihal sections have Ireen taken 
from the writings of Dr. F. II. Kerfoot, I). I), 
Postpiiid, |wix-r ..15; cloth ..50.

Old Testament Studies

This little volume by Dr. P. E. Burroughs 
comprises material, we arc told, that has 
been presented "in teaching Old Testament 
history in various states, in local classes, in 
educational institutions," etc. and that "it is 
offered in this ix-rmanent form at the request 
of the Sunday School Board's Normal Course 
Committee with a view to its use in the Con
vention Normal Course". *I'he studies are 
"designed as a guide for the study of the Old 
Testament. They will largely fail of their 
purpo.se if they are used aixirt from the Old 
Testament”. Dr. Burroughs tells us they arc 
planned with one thought—"to convey

Seminary, may be used in the Sunday school 
norriial class and in the Young People’s 
Society. We recommend its use by the gen
eral reader in studying the Old Testament 
Scriptures. Postpaid, paper .35; cloth .50

ment history, as that history reveals (iod and 
His redemptive purpose". Though prejiared 
perhaps more for class study, the individual 
Bible reader must surely find this guide Ixxik 
of great profit. Paper .35; cloth .50

Ord«th..lw,v.m.n..„u«, book...

TRAINING SCHOOL
(.CoHiludrd from Patr J6)

■ rvice Through the clubs at this settlement valuable lessons in homemakmg and right 
hvine ire taught by the young missionaries to those who so keenly need tbein.

Tlwhist pictures showed different views of the "New Building" for which rte Union is now 
working so earnestlv. The end of the dining room, the interior of the Heck Memorial Chaixl 

, and the front view of the entire building made our hearts thrill to the task and spurred us to

'''FcTurlfiffm-nt set's of these lantern sTules have been prepared and may be used with “‘erTOp- 
,icon not with radiopticon. The slides, with typewritten text explaining them, ha^e ten 
gotten out lor use at summer assemblies, state meetings. 
xvlings, etc. These pictures will lx- a P™l>«le to the 

the Enlargement Fun.l, and will make a good basis of appeal for the ^
iLiple necsled to erect the new building. If you desire to use them communicate with Mrs. 
Maud R. McLure. 334 E. Briwdway, Ixjuisville, Ky.

All of this happens because of sin in the 
hearts of the rulers and those who have 
(X>wor. They do not seem to have learned 
that they are to love the Lord their Ckxl 
with all their hearts and their neighbors as 
themselves. We see how sin causes great 
wars, not all at once, but little by little sin 
gets into the heart until it is so big it will 
even kill to get what it wants, and this brings 
great trouble not only to the sinner but to 
Others also.

\Vjc can learn a lesson from this terrible war, 
and that is not to let sin creep into dur 
hearts, because it will bring trouble to us and 
those who love us, just as these great countries 

' have brought sorrow and woe into their lands 
by sinning against God. Just now we must 
pray for these nations at war and for our own 
dear country too, asking that God will soon 
bring peace into the world.

Sunshine Cake 
“Fill a measure full of sunshine.

Some crumbs of comfort, too.
Then mix them well with loving thoughts 
And words both kind and true.
Let them quickly rise with action 
To deeds of golden hue.
And you’ll have a cake worth eating,
When baking time is through.”

When mother tucks me in at night 
I teil her everything;

All we Sunbeams do and say 
And every song we sing.

Mothers always understand
When you talk about the band . .

R. A. PROGRAM
U'otf(indfJ/r<m j^ai* /’)

gift for that year was $1 l.hHf.tX). Today the 
work of th6 Convention is three fold—Foreign 
Mis-sions Board, Home Mission Board and 
Siiinlay School Boar.l. The W. M. U. is aux
iliary to the entire S. B. C. (Leader intro
duces ilistinguished visitors represented by

PrLident S. B. C., 1-ansing Burrows, D.D., 
I..L.D.

Corresiwnding Secretary Foreign Mission 
Board, Dr. J. F. Love ,

Corres|ionding Secretary Home Mission 
Board, Dr. B. D. Gray

Corresponding Secretary Sunday School 
Hoard, Ur. j. M. Frost

SUNBEAM PROGRAMS
(Cottiiudfd from Pagt

.Volf: Have .August meeting out of if
jxissible and teach the 24th Psalm as a Btble 
Study.

leader: At our Iasi meeting we talked al)out 
Italy, this is one of the countries pow at war. 
We know that war is a fearful thing and 
conies when men love themselves and power 
and gain better than they love God. The 
rulers of the great countries now at war in 
Euroix; (show places on map) call out to 
fight the fathers and brothers of the family 
and sometimes they never come back to their 
homes again. Then the mothers and little 
children will suffer for clothing and food, lor 
there will be no one to earn them for them.

M-
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THE MISSIONARY HYMNAL
^ % A collection of

ONE HUNDRED 

of the Best Missionary Hymns 

Fnc^ 10 cents, postage j cents
WOMAN’S MISSIONARY UNION LITERATURE PEPARTMENT 

15 West Franklin Street, Baltimore, Maryland

CHILDREN OF THE WAR ZONE
A set of paper dolls with costumes of the European countries now 
at war

Very instructive 
Beautifully colored 
Sold in sets only

Price 25 cents, postage 5 cents
WOMAN’S MISSIONARY UNION LITERATURE DEPARTMENT 

15 West Franklin Street, Baltimore, Maryland

Send for a Copy of the Beautiful

pageant of tfte (golbcn itule
By FANNIE E. S. HECK 

Price, 25 Gents
The material for this charming booklet was left by Miss Fannie E. S. Heck as an 
Departme'nt interest, to the Woman’s Missionary Union Literature

WOMAN’S MISSIONARY UNION LITERATURE DEPARTMENT 
. 15 West Franklin Street, Baltimore, Maryland
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Some
Suggestions to 
Subscribers

the expiration stamp on your envelope 
PLEASE renew subscription at once in order not ^ have 

"’•tKnz'ne interrupted or file broken 
r^larly"”*^"^ promptly if magazine is not received

Mdlr.r“!Sio"„r
Price 25 Cents No Club Rates

Woman’s Missionary Union Literature Department 
15 West Franklin Street, Baltimore. Md.


